Petunia spp.

The following petunia varieties require a U.S. Department of Agriculture, Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service (APHIS), Biotechnology Regulatory Services (BRS) import authorization, APHIS Form 2000, under BRS regulations at 7 CFR part 340.

- 07336 (Orange Yellow Centre 749 – added 8/7/2017)
- 2016 FS Gold (added 8/7/2017)
- African Sunset
- Amore Mio (added 6/1/17)
- Bonnie Orange (added 8/7/17)
- Bonnie Orange 15
- Bonnie Red 14
- Capella Red
- Cascadia Red Lips (added 8/7/2017)
- Cascadias Red Lips
- Cascadias Simply Red (added 6/1/17)
- Charms Flame 2-140 (added 8/7/17)
- ColorBlitz Bright Red (added 6/16/17)
- ColorBlitz Fire (added 6/16/17)
- ColorBlitz Pink Morn (added 6/16/17)
- Colorworks Homare
- Confetti Garden Tangerine Tango
- Confetti Garden Twist
- Dekko Orange
- Famous Electric Orange
- Flamingo (added 8/7/17)
- Fortunia Early Orange
- Glow Bright Red (added 6/16/17)
- Glow Fire (added 6/16/17)
- Glow Forest Fire (added 8/7/2017)
- Glow Pink Morn and (added 6/16/17)
- GN2012-01 Type Homare (added 8/7/17)
- Go!Tunia Orange
- Happy Classic Orange Morn 0-65 (added 8/7/17)
- Happy Classic Yellow Orange Stripes 0-82 (added 8/7/17)
- Headliner Electric Orange
- Hoobini Pink
- KaBloom! (added 6/12/17)
- KwikKombo Color My Sunset
- KwikKombo Orange Twist
- Lipstick (added 8/7/17)
- Littletunia Red Fire (added 6/1/17)
- Maui Sands (added 8/7/17)
- Mini Rose Blast
- My Love (added 8/7/17)
- My Love Orange (added 8/7/17)
- Orange 15 (added 8/7/17)
- Orange Yellow Centre 749 (07336 – added 8/7/2017)
- Orange Yellow Zone 225 (added 8/7/17)
- Orange Star (added 8/7/17)
- Pegasus Orange
- Pegasus Orange Morn
- Pegasus Orange Star (added 8/7/17)
- Pegasus Table Orange
- Peppy Cerise (added 6/7/17)
- Peppy Red 2017 (added 6/7/17)
- Petunia Good and Plenty Red 2016 (added 6/28/17)
- Petunia Good and Plenty Orange 2016 (added 6/28/17)
- Petunia Good and Plenty Pomegranate 2016 (added 6/28/17)
- Petunia Salmon Ray (added 8/7/2017)
- Potunia Dark Red (added 6/7/17)
- Potunia Plus Neon 2017 (added 6/7/17)
- Potunia Plus Red (added 6/7/17)
- Potunia Plus Violet (added 8/7/2017)
- Potunia Red (added 8/7/2017)
- Potunia Deep Purple (added 8/7/2017)
- Rasperry Blast
- Ray Salmon (added 8/7/2017)
- Salmon Ray
- Sanguna Salmon
- Sentuna 2.0 GShell Orange Nr. 11-45 (added 8/7/2017)
- Sentuna 2.0 Rose Coral 315 (added 8/7/2017)
- Starlet Orange
- Starlet Red (added 8/7/2017)
- Stars Yellow Orange (added 8/7/2017)
- Surprise Red 2017 (added 8/7/2017)
- Surprise Hot Rod Red (added 8/7/2017)
• Surprise Orange Twist (2009)
• Supertunia Flamingo (added 5/31/17)
• Supertunia Raspberry Blast
• Supertunia Rose Blast Charm
• Sweetunia Hot Pink (added 6/7/17)
• Sweetunia Hot Rod Red (added 6/7/17)
• Sweetunia Orange Flash
• Sweetunia Purple Torch 2017 (added 6/7/17)
• Sweetunia Strawberry Ice (added 6/7/17)
• Trilogy ’76 Mix—Liberty Mix
• Trilogy Deep Purple
• Trilogy Formula Mix
• Trilogy Mango
• Trilogy Red
• Trixi Coco Bello (added 8/7/2017)
• Viva Bright Red (added 6/16/17)
• Viva Fire (added 6/16/17)
• Viva Forest Fire (added 8/7/17)
• Viva Orange (added 8/7/2017)
• Viva Orange Vein (added 8/7/2017)
• Viva Pink Morn
• Whispers Orange